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§PO~T§ MAR~ET§
WANT ADS

BOO-HOO,I'T/S MY
FAULT UNCLE 81M
60T SICK AGAIN!

Four Errors Help
Chicagoans.

CI CIN T FAN
ORRY; IT'S TH T
L - A A E

All Ready to Give
Bill Terry Advice.

o ay
CHICAGO.
AB R. H

Hack, 31> 4 0 a
Herman, 2b •..••• 4 0 1
}~eYllolds.It .... 4 (I 1
Hartnett, e ••.•.• 5 (I 1
1I1urty,ct 5 0 0
Demaree, rt ....• 5 0 0
Cavarretta, Lb .. 4 1 I
Jurges, S9 ••••••• a 2 2
J.ee, p •••• 0 •••••• '1 1 ~,
Root, p II (I II

RBI
1
o
1
o
o
o 1
(I 12
o 2
1 0
o (I

311 3 27 11, 24 11
CINCINNATI.
An R H um P A

Frey, 2b 4 (I 0 " 4 1
Derl;t!r, If ....... 4 1 1 " a u
Goudman, rt .... 4 II " (I 4 "l\ltCormick, Ib .. 4 (I 1 1 7 I)
LOllluardi, e ..... 4 0 2 (I 3 1
*Walters ........ 0 1 I) II II I)
Craft. er ........ 4 1 1 II 5 (I

Riggs, 3b ....... 4 0 (I 1 0 1
:Myer~. bS ........ 1 II II (I 0 2
Stein, .s ........ " 0 0 0 1 3
~·(jamble ........ 1 II 1 1 0 (I
,rander l\Jeer. p .• " 0 1 (I (I 0
;I:Cooke .......... 1 0 1 0 II 0
Cascarella, p .... II (I 0 II (I 0

'1135 3 10 3 27 II

LEIBER IS INJURED
E

1 Boston, Mass., July 3.-[SpeciaI.]-
o The National league all-star team~I faced the possibility of losing an-
o other of its elected players today
o when Hank Leiber, New York Giants'
II center fielder, aggravated a charley
~ horse in his right thigh While run-
o ning bases in the sixth inning of the
o second game of a double-header with
1 the Bees.
~ Leiber is hobbltng. When asked

whether he could play tomorrow, or
4, in the all- star game Wednesday, he

"'Ran tor Lombardi in ninth. '(Ratted for said: Ie I can't run."
Steill in ninth. *llatt,'d fc'l' "ander Ueer in Leiber is the second National league
eighth. 'IIHerohber"er batted tor Cascare lla all-star to meet with injury. Babe
in ninth, Phelps of Brooklyn, a catcher, suf-
Chicago 000 102 0111-4 fered a broken thumb on Friday.
(incinllati •................. ]00 000 002-3
Two base hi1~-Jla('k. Lee, Jl1rgc8. Craft.

-rltre" bast" hit-f..uodman. SHcritl(·es-Rey·
notds, Jnrl;fs. 1"fry. Double pJays-Ca"ar·
.oI,UJ,I. ttl Hartnett to Cavar-retta; JUl'I:rs to
Ca~al'retta; Fr ••y to l\1cCormic·k. Left on
lr.~"(·:!'i-(·ltit·azot 11; (inrinnati. 7. RaSe!!!on
balltot-Valldf"r MI'er. 2. Strtu'k o1lt-J ..ee, 3;
"'Ruder Men,:.!. Hits-Lt'e.!) in 8 [nf.'ue
~ut ill lIthl: Root. ] in 1: Vander ~Ieer, 11
• It 8; Casf'arl'lht, () in I . Winnin:: pit ••her-
J.£e. 1.081n;:: llifrlwr-Van{ler Ier-r-. tlmpires
_Rea.rdon, PitH'lli. and Goetz. 'Iime-2 :14.
Attendance-22,'Il0.

Billy Gillespie Wins Title
in Eastern Prep Tennis

Rye, N. Y., July 3.-[SpeciaI.]-
Billy Gillespie, national interscholas-
tic champion, won the singles title
of the eastern interscholastic Invita-
tional tennis tournament today with
an 8-6, 6·2, 10-8 victory over Howard
Eckhardt of Rye.
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THE GUMPS-TILDA'S A

STOP CR¥lt-KJ
.41ND FINISH
'\lOUR MILK,
CHE5TER-

DIPLOMAT

'cOU'RE NOT TO
BL.AME,50NNY-
IT'S YOUR SMN<T
FATHI:R"S FAULT-
IF I KNOW ANVT14IN6,
IT WAS HIS FOOLISH
HANDLING- OF UNCI-E.
elM'S BUSINESS
THAI BROKE THE:

POOR MAN-

THE overnight field for the
running of the $10,000 Stars
and Stripes handicap at Arl-
ington park this afternoon,

arranged in the order of post posi-
tions, follows:

Wt.
Arabs Arrow.... 116
Invincible .. . . .. 98
Galsun 104
Count Arthur 107
Burning Star 115
·tlliciodist 105
Alk1t 101
Grey Gold 104
tWar Minstrel. .107
Main lIIan 12:1
IIlucho Gusto 117
Eagle Pass 114
Chanco Ray 108
Soabiscuit 130
tDenemark entry.

Jocky. Prob. Odds.
C. Landolt 12 to 1
No boy 25tol
I. Anderson 10 to 1
L. Balaski 15 to 1
M. Lewis 8 to 1
B. Scott 5 to 1
P. Roberto 3J} to 1
R. Howell 15 to 1
I.Hantord 5 to 1
'0 boy 3 to 1
V.Garnrr 9 to 2
C.Rollins 8 to 1
1'. Ryan 10 to 1
G. Woolt 7 to 5

probably will rule as the post time
favorite at 7 to 5, with Main Man
the second choice at 3 to 1, and
Mucho Gusto, third in line at 9 to 2.
Mrs. Emil Denemark's entry of War
Minstrel and Melodist probably will
be fourth choice at 5 to 1.
If Seabiscuit doesn't get his track,

Main Man likely will be the favorite,
with Mucho Gusto the second choice,
and Mrs. Denemark's entry the next
most popular. Longshot players were
centering their attention on Arabs
Arrow, Count Arthur, and Chance
Ray, with Eagle Pass, as a result
of a good race he ran at Arlington
on Friday following several brilliant
workouts, coming in for much con-
sideration.
George Woolf will ride Seabiscuit.

Rome Respass, owner of Main Man,
has not decided who will pilot his
horse. Willie Garner will have the
leg up on Mucho Gusto, while Ira
Hanford has been employed to ride
War Minstrel.

Special Trains Arranged.
The best sprinters at the track

come together in today's fifth race
at six furlongs, with John Marsch's
Kings Blue the high weight at 120
pounds. Several candidates for the
Arlington Futurity will seek honors
in the 5'h furlong dash which opens
the program.
Among those eligible for this race

are Mrs. Ethel V. Mars' On Loca-
tion, winner of his only start here;
Warren Wright's Calumet Red, How-
ard Oots' Boats Crew, Morris Vehon's
Smart Trick, and Longride stable's
Busy Man.
Special train service has been ar-

ranged to carry the holiday crowd
to Arlington Park. Race trains will
start running from the Chicago and
North Western station at 12 o'clock
noon, the last one leaving at 2:20
o'clock.

Pennant Mad Indian Fans
Cheer Stars of Ancient Day

Cleveland, 0., July 3.-(lP)-Cleve·1 hardt, and other heroes of the past
land turned back the pages of base- followed him to the mound.
ball history today at League park to The Naps started Joe Birmingham,
give its 1938 pennant-mad fans a BiII Hinchman, and Elmer Flick in
glimpse of its two greatest teams of the outfield;. Stovall, George. Perring,
the past. Nearly 7,000 persons carne Roger Pe~kmpaugh, and BI~1 Brad·

. , , ley m the infield, Among their catch·
out to .see Tr'is Speaker s 1920 world s ers were Harry Bemis, Paddy Liv-
champions battle the Naps of 1908, led ingston, and Nig Clark.
by George 3tovall because illness
kept 1908 Manager Larry Lajoie at Seven Former Managers.
home. The" youngsters" won the Others wh~ came back to make

8 t 0 the homecoming complete were Joe
game, 0.. Wood, Heinie Berger, Sad Sam Jones,
Elmer Smith drove a home run Eddie Kusel, George Anderson, Tommy

over the right :field wall in the sev- Atkins, Earl Moore, Dode Paskert,
enth inning, and he recalled to fans Jim Rutherford, and Del Young.
his performance in the 1920 series Managerial strategy was plentiful,
when his home run with the bases fuIl with seven former Cleveland man-
beat Brooklyn. agers participating, StovaIl, Birmtng-

. ham, Speaker, Peckinpaugh, O'Neill,
Starts Same Lineup. Lee Fohl, and Jack McAllister.

Speaker started the same lineup Ed Walsh, one of several non.
that won that year. Stanley Cova- Clevelanders in the game, was in.
leskie hurled his famed spitter into troduced to the crowd and he paid
the glove of Steve O'Neill. The in- a tribute to Addie Joss, Cleveland
field had Doc Johnston at :first, Bill hurler who pitched a perfect game
Wamby of tr lple-play fame at second, Oct. 2: 1908, to beat Walsh and the
Joey Sewell at short, and Larry Gard- Chicago White Sox, 1 to O. Walsh
ner at third. Charley Jamieson, fanned fifteen batters, but not a man
Speaker, and Smith started in the out- reached first on Joss.
field. Jim Bagby .and yvalter Mails, In a voice trembling with emotion
the ot~er t"Y0 leadmg pitchers of the Walsh expressed sorrow that Joss
champlonship club, also took a turn died at the peak of his career and
on the mound. added: "If you will I will try to act
Cy Young unlimbered his 71 year as Addie Joss for you Cleveland peo-

old arm for the Naps and retired the ple today. Just announce that Joss
side scoreless in the one inning he is pitching for the 1908 club. That's
pitched. Big Ed Walsh, Glenn Leib· what I thought of Addie."

BY ARCH WARD.

NOW that the excitement has subsided anent Dizzy Dean's $50,000 un-
drilled oil well, it is perhaps admissible to report that Clint Brown,
White Sox demon relief pitcher, has 72 [seventy-two] oil wells now
pumping oil and he says the whole string scarcely pays him as much

as does Mr. Comiskey .••. Dick Metz, professional at Mill Road farm who
is rated the handsomest gent in pro golf, aspired to a boxing career long

before he took up golf. • . . Metz
3 fought as an amateur around his na-
...,. tive Kansas. . . • He is still the
greatest ring fan in golf and never
misses a chance to see a good card.•::.;'j. . . Lowell Spurgeon, Illinois foot-'.., ::i ball captain lll;st faIl who will coach

:,~at Rockford High school next season,
:,.::! is attending Doug Mills' class in the

BY WILFRID SMITH. . Illinois summer session. .• No
[ChicagoTribune Pres. Service.] wonder Louis won so quickly. •

Buffalo, N. Y., July 3.-Glen Cun- Schmeling was carrying too much 3>'
ningham, the Kansas veteran, still weight. . . . It was revealed shortly
rules the American middle distance before the bout that his full name is
runners. Maxmilian Siegfried Adolph Otto
Since 1934 when Bill Bonthron of Schmeling .... The St. Louis Browns

Princeton whipped Cunningham in to trade Sammy West, veteran
Milwaukee and established the Amer- outfielder, to the Cubs for Joe Marty
ican record for 1,500 meters, Cunning- before they made the deal with Wash-
ham has won the National A. A. U. ington for Mel Almada, but Manager
championship each year. Dick lIIetz. Grimm vetoed the proposal. . , . Gee Walker.
This afternoon in Buffalo's civic Gee Walker, because he hopes it will keep the bald spot on his crown

stadium 15,000 watched Cunningham from getting bigger than a silver dollar, its present dimension, practices
run a perfectly planned race, saw him without a cap. • . • Why Gee dreads baldness is something else again.
move up to third place on the second seeing as the two handsomest men with the Sox, Tony Rensa and Hank
lap, take the lead on the back stretch Steinbacher, are balder than Gee will get during the rest of his player
of the last lap, and withstand a driv- career. . . . Chuck O'Reilly, alternate quarter back with Andy Puplls at
ing challenge by Wisconsin's Chuck Notre Dame last fall, is working for a Chicago loan company One of
Fenske. Ii his associates is Johnny Banks, Notre Dame's 1935 golf captain Paul

Finish Six Inches Apart. Schwegler, former Washington All-American tackle, now is in the music
Cunningham whipped Fenske by publishing business. . . . Michigan next year expects to abandon its track

less than a stride. As the men I program of pointing exclusively for the Big Ten meet and make a serious
sprinted down the stretch with bid for the eastern intercollegiate and national collegiate titles. . . .
Fenske on the outside and with Cun- Everett S. Dean of Indiana, who will begin his new duties at Stanford Sept.
ningham doggedly holding the curb, 1, says Branch McCracken is the greatest basketball player Indiana has had.
there wasn't six inches betw:en them. . .. Robert was the first name of six of the 14 winners of varsity awards in
And that's the way they fimshed. It swimming at Iowa this year.
was a duplication of the finish of the
mile race between these men last Maybe Dizzy Could.
winter in Chicago.

Now that business is better, the
Archie San Romani, Cunningham's stock market up, and the recession

long time rival from Kansas, who ending, all we need is to have the
fell in the back stretch last year Cubs put on a winning streak. Do
while leading, was third today, at you think Mr. Roosevelt can arrange
least :five yards behind the leaders. that, too? -HCB.
He never challenged and neither did '" •••
Louis Zamperini of Southern Califor- Independence Day,
nia, who today lost his second con- In Seventeen Hundred Seventy.six-
secutive race and again was beaten Ne'er may it be forgot-
by Fenske from whom he took the Declaring freedom as their righ"t
na~io~al .collegia~e mile champion- Ere victory was begot,
ship m Minneapolis. ,Proclaiming, "None shall rule 'U:s
Cunningham's time today was more

3:52.5, one tenth of a second slower Except the choice be ours'
than when he won his first cham- Now stand we here as' sovereign
pionship five years ago, but remark· states
able consid:ring the soft ~inder track Defending by our powers.
and that nine competed In the race. Endowed with all the rights of man

Races Against Freshmen. None shall those rights confound!'
San Romani and Zamperini were Contracting thus, the colonies

losing ground at the finish line. Jo- Each one to each was bound. ,;: ':'
sef Mostert, Belgium's champion, was Debase not them this freedom won, Worst Joke I Ever Heard,
fifth, and Blaine Rideout, from North Acclaim it on this day, A friend of mine, who is the father
Texas Teachers' college, was sixth. Ye sons and daughters everuwhere of three children, is getting ready to
While Cunningham's vIctory was In this, our U. S. A. celebrate the Fourth.

the publicity feature of this fiftieth j -R. P. L. -Paul Coleman.
national meet, Fred Wolcott came .'" '.' .:;' ':'
away with two championships. Today Crowdmg the Hero Bench. Hole In One Club.
this blond hurdler from Rice institute When my roommate asked me if I I How~rd R. Stone, Glenbard Golt
stands supreme in the United States. was asleep I didn't say, ••No, are club, SIxth hole, 155 yards.

,. ., you? " -Riff Raff. Loren Cayo, Tabor's course, Benton
Wolcott s VIctory In the low. hurdles * * Harbor, sixth hole, 135 yards.

was more remarkable, for hIS three 1'ho Wake UllOnIts Phil Maxwell, Golfmore Country
races were against fresh men. He Depends Friends. club, Grand Beach, Mich., eighth hole,
took his preliminary, followed imme- ':' *. 205 yards.
diately with a semi-final victory, and I Don't You. Bel.leve It? Ralph Madden, Mendota, m., fifth
then, half an hour later, whipped I Read the followmg ••m THE T~B~ hole, 200 yards.
J. Kingsley Lattimer of the New York the other morrnng: Bett~r Drrving. Harry Williams, Park Ridge, fifth
A. C. by three meters to win in 23.6 See TRIBUNE Wan~ A~s. Well, I hole, 190 yards.
seconds. This time was only three- read them all and slice Just the same. ':'
tenths of a second slower than the -C. E. B. l.'hey Laughed When-
meet record made last year on a * :I[: I appeared annoyed when inter-
straightaway by Tolmich who today Thinkograms. rupted while adding a long column of
did not defend his championship. It would seem that those alien figures. They didn't know it was
By his efforts and the 400 meter agitators would like to see America risky to disturb an adder.-G. W. R.

hurdle championship successfully de- burst. I sat down at the piano with a
fended by Capt. Jack Patterson, Rice A lot of guys who go south in the hatchet in my hand. They didn't
institute placed fourth in the team winter and north in the summer go know I was going to play a Chopin
standing. The games were won by right up in the air when you men- serenade.-Red Calson,
the New York Athletic club with 57 tion the five bucks they owe you. I said I had a hard time faIling
points. The Olympic club of San -Hilary Haw. asleep at night. They didn't know
Francisco, which last year broke the Stgns o':f'th':e' TI'mes. that the ticking in my mattress kept

N Y k me awake.-O·ER·Cic.long reign of the ew or ers, was Competition on Madison street is
second today with 26'h points. The getting keener every day. Saw this
New York Curb Exchange, for which one yesterday: ••We shine white
club Cunningham competed, was shoes inside."
third with 17 points. The University
of California at Los Angeles was fifth
with 7 points.

Only One Record Broken,
Four teams, Southern California,

the champion collegiate squad of
1938; Notre Dame, Shore A. C. of
Elberon, N. J., and Wisconsin, tied
for sixth place with six points each.
Only one record-a record in itself

-was broken today and that was
established by a Canadian, Henry
Cieman of Toronto, who won the 3,000
meter walk in 13 minutes 399·10 sec-
onds. The former meet record of
13 :43.3, which also was the American
record, was made in Lincoln, Neb.,
three years ago by Harry Hinkle of
the Los Angeles A. C.
Imperfect track conditions and the

handicap of a strong wind protected
all other records .
Only five champions successfully

---'-

Finish Six Inches Apart
for A. A. U. Title.

-Ernie Tomory .

•
I

Paging Elmo Tanner.
Mine must be a railroad radio. It

whistles at every station.
-Eddie Drake.

* ':'Dumbbell Pome.
There once was a man named Pierre
\Vhose ;;irl friend ~ave him the air;

'!'he reason she did,
I teU you, Kid.

She was a gas station attendant.
-Uppen A'lam."..,. .'....

BY IRVING VAUGHAN.
[Chica.go 'l'ribune Press Service.]

Cincinnati, 0., July 3.-The Cubs to-
day had their first 1938 glimpse of John-
ny Vander Meer, the two- time no-hit
wonder boy, but there weren't awe
stricken. They accepted him as just
another southpaw, and the acceptance
ceremony was' conducted with such
perfection that they battered the kid
and his Red pals into defeat by 4 to 3.
The triumph was especially valuable
because it boosted the Chicagoans
into third place, the Reds. with their
pennant bubble apparently ready to
burst, meanwhile dropping into
fourth.
To whip the no hit phenomenon

and end his winning streak at nine
games, the Cubs unloaded eleven hits
during the eight in~ings ~e ":'las p~es'l They're
ent, But even With this imposmg
total they needed outside assistance.
It came freely from the jittery Rhine-
landers, who were so panicky in one
inning that they perpetrated three
errors, thereby giving the Cubs two
runs without a hit. One of the field- [Chicago Tribune Press Service.]
ing blunders was Vander Meer's, The Cincinnati, 0., July 3.-What to do
other two were by Frank McCormicl" about the All-Star game here next
the National league's All-Star nominee Wednesday afternoon? The town nf
for first base. Cincinnati, suspicious of all baseball

Lee Wins No.9. happenings since it won the 1919
world series, which eventually was

The blasting of Vander Meer, legitl- proved phony, is greatly worried.
mate or otherwise, meant victory Cincinnati seems to believe it must
No.9 for Bill Lee, but the big fellow carry the entire National league bur.
couldn't quite make the finish line. den in the annual struggle with the
Handicapped by the heat and three stars of the American league. Bill
separate jobs of running the bases. Terry is the fellow with that load
the General faded in the ninth, after on his shoulders but the Rhineland.
eight innings in which only an un- ers feel it is their own affair be.
earned run had been scored against cause a few of the Reds are involved.

~~~. pa~~:r~ithR~~o h~~d~o o;e\~~;~ After what the Reds have done in
and none out. Those two runs got the last few days you can't blame
home, but the veteran ended it ail the local fans for being concerned.
before the tying ta1Jy could reach the The Reds have lost four games in a

ro Johnny Vander Meer, the no
plate. hit sensation, lost the fourth of this
The Cubs got Vander Meer down to string today to the Cubs. Frank Me-

the wilting point by demanding that Cormick, the Reds' first baseman
he pitch. They waited him out, and who was picked for that job at the
as his control was none too good he All-Star meeting because he appeared
had pitched enough for nine ordinary to be the best in the league, com.
innings before the half way mark mitted a couple of childish errors,
was reached. However, they didn't and Vander Meer, who, after all, is
get an earned run until the eighth, just a kid southpaw with a lot to
the others having been those two learn, is supposed to assist in beating
bargain affairs in the sixth and one the American leaguers.
i~ the fourth, when a. ~lunder by Maybe Bill Should Worry.
LinUS Frey fetched a dividend on a .., .
single by Jurges and an unmistakable I T~rry IS a fairly skilled fellow In
two bagger by Lee. a pinch but maybe he should worry,

H I R d along with the local burghers. Terry
Error e ps . e s. . declared several days ago he would

The run the Reds slIpped home in start Vander Meer and allow the kid
their first assault on Lee started the legal limit of three innings. But
when Jurges fum b 1e d Berger's after Johnny's conduct in today's bat-
grounder with one out. Goodman tle Terry may feel inclined to deny
singled to center and Berger went the Rhinelanders a chance to see Expect Record Crowd.
to third. McCormick singled to right, their favorite in action in the battle. Seldom has the annual Fourth of
Berger scoring, and ~oodman, w~o The National league must win or July fixture attracted a more notable
endeavored to reach third on the hit, have its prestige further damaged. band. The handicap and its support.
was cut down by Jurges' relay of The National leazue has won only ing card of seven races probably will
Demaree's throw-in. one of the five All-Star games al- be witnessed by a record crowd.
The Cubs scored their tying run I ready played. Seabiscuit was out yesterday for his

In the fourth after D~maree and lOne unusual feature of the game' final workout. It consisted of a slow
Cavarretta had been retired. Jurges from a National league angle is that I gallop around the track, then a speed
poked a slow bounder to Frey, who battery mates will work together, reo test for half a mile which Seabiscuit
pegged the ball ~gainst the grand- gardless of who starts, who takes up accomplished easily in 51 seconds.
stand. Jurges sprinted to second on the three middle innings, and who Never at any stage was he permitted
the error. Lee then crashed a ~wo finishes on the mound. Terry might to run as fast as he wanted to go.
bagger to center, Jurges scormg. tu n t BiII Le of the Cubs for his '" ..

b. • r o. . e Seabiscuit is In perfect condition.
The n~at lIttle. foldup of the Rhine- starter~ In which event Gabby Hart- He indicated this yesterday. All he

landers In the sI~th, when the Cubs nett Will catcI:. ""':hen Vand.er Meer seems to need to carry the 130 pounds
w~re presente.d wI~h !wo runs. bega,n I app:ars he wIl.1 pitch to his mate, allotted him to victory in this 1938
With McCormick kicking Cavarretta s E~me Lombardi. Carl J:Iubbell, the running of the Stars and Stripes
grounder. A moment later McCor· Giants' star southpaw, IS almost a " f k
. k f bl d J • b t Th . h t t' H 'II b ht b handicap IS a good or ast trac . The advance sale of reserved seatsmlc urn e urges un . e cmc 0 ge m. e e caug y . ... " .

wave of insanity then caught Vander Harry Danning, the Giant catcher, ~f he gets ms track Se~blscUlt, de-liS ~he heaviest in the history of the
Meer. He picked up Lee's bunt and who was added to the ensemble when spite all the rumors of hIS bad legs, Arlington track.

Babe Phelps of tJr.e Dodgers suffered
[Continued on page 15, column 4] a broken thumb.

Managers Must Anive Earl;)-,
Just what Terry and Joe McCarthy,

leader of t.he American leaguers, will
do about starting lineups will not be
known until Tuesday and both may

P ~ EObe a bit hesitant even at that late1
o 7 0 hour. However, the managers must
5 0 0 be here that day, if only to tell the
~ ~ ~ newspaper men nothing.

1 0 The league presidents made this a
1 0 rule after the game in Boston in 1936.
" 1 McCarthy didn't show up until the
n 1 morning of that game and there was
e 0 much confusion.

Believe It or Not.
The Spring Valley Gazette in its

June 16 issue carried this one:
"Louis C. Riva sustained a wrenched
back while shoveling gravel on a
WPA project here Monday. He reo
ceived medical attention from a
physician." Now we know we are
on the way to prosperity.

-R. F. D.

,'....

."... ~..,-
What's in a Name?

F. Sharp runs a music store
Bloomington, Ind.

-Harold Bright.

~'e11 Years Ago Today-Ray Schalk resigned as manager of the White
Sox and Lena Blackburne took over the reins of the club. . . . Rene La
Coste of France defeated Big Bill Tilden in the Wimbledon tennis tourna-
ment. . . . The Cubs and the St. Louis Cards split a double-header, . . .
F. Morgan Taylor of the Illinois A. C. smashed his own world record in
winning the 400 meter race at Philadelphia.

[Continued 011 next pa;:-e, column 2]

Harman Beats Hoogs in
Middle States Tennis Final
Willmington, Del., July 3.-(lP)-In

an all-Universlty of California final,
Robert Harman won the middle
states singles tennis title by conquer-
ing William Hoogs, 2·6, 6-2, 7-5, 6·8,
6·2 today. Harman and Hoogs later
paired to win the doubles champion.
ship, defeating William Nassau and
William B. Newkirk, Philadelphians,
6·2, 5·7, 6·3, 6·3.

.,

Fishacli Beats Podesta
for Eastern Net Title

Montclair, N. J., July 3.-[SpeciaI.]
-Joseph Fishach of St. John's uni-
versity won the eastern intercollegiate
tennis championship today by beat.ing
Gerard D. Podesta of Montclair,
Princeton's captain-elect, 6·3, 2·6, 6·1,
6-0. The University of Utah duo, Gor-
don Giles and Richard Y. Bennion,
won the doubles, defeating Don Leav-
ens and Kenneth Bartelt of Southern
California, 6·3, 2·6, 8·6, 6·3.

* * * * * 13 •

Lefty Allows Onl
Four Hits.

BY EDWARD BURNS.
Thornton Lee, who spent a lon~

term with the Indians, yesterday"
chilled the Cleveland pennant fever.
with a 3 to 0 shutout in the second,
game of the White Sox-Indian double.
header in Comiskey park. Earlier.
in the bright and sunshiny afternoon
a crowd of 28,000 saw Ted Lyons lose
a tough one to Johnny Allen, 2 to 1~
The split reduced Cleveland's league
lead to Ph games over the onrushing
Yanks. .
Lee allowed only four hits, all sin-

gles, and the only runner to reach.
second got all the way there when
Hank Steinbacher dropped an eas:Yl
fly ball after he and Mike Kreevich.
got their signals mixed in right cen-
ter. The Sox weren't so brutal with.
their bats in victory. They made
only iour hits, but singles by Tony,
Rensa and Lee in the second inning
were dropped in nicely with Hale's
error on a double play ball and a fit
of wildness by Johnny Humphries
which brought about his replacement.
All the scores of the second game
were made in this second inning;
splurge.

Lee Strikes Out Seven.
No two of the hits off Lee were

made in the same inning and half of
the total was made by Moose Soltera,
who didn't play in the first game.
The big lefty didn't walk a batsman:
and he made work for his associates
easy by striking out seven batsmen;
in the first six innings.
In the first game the Indiana

scored one of their runs in the second
inning and the other in the fourth.
both driven in on double plays. But
Allen was too much for the Sox as
he went about winning his twelfthi
straight game after losing the season:
opener. Allen, who won fifteen gamea
last year and lost his final one, was
not to be denied by anything like
Sox bats, though the Chicagoans
made him work hard in the seventh:
when Jack Hayes led off with a:
double and scored on Kreevich's sin-
gle. Kreevich later got to third with.
the tying run, but an infield out
ended the only Sox threat.

'---- __ 1FIRST GAME
The Indians' two early scoring

forays in the first game were cut
short by double plays, but not untlj
they had produced the winning mar-
gin. Averill walked at the start ot
the second inning, went to third on
Trosky's single to center, and scored
while Trosky and Keltner were sink.
ing in a double play. Heath opened
the fourth inning with a single to
lett and went to third on Averill's
single to right. The second Indian
run, like the first, was driven home
on a double play, Heath counting
While Averill and Trosky were being
eliminated. Lyons walked Keltner.
and Pytlak singled thereafter, but
Allen flied to Steinbacher.

Sox Are Rather Inactive.
The Sox attack in the first four in-

nings was confined to a single bY;
Radcliff in the second, a single bY;
Berger in the third, and a single by,
Kreevich and Owen's walk in the
fourth.
The Indian sixth brought lots of

excitement, but no runs. Heath again
opened with a single and, after Averill
had popped to Kuhel, was waved to
second on one of the rarities of base.
ball, a balk by Lyons. The ruling;
fomented a young riot of Sox protest-
ants, which wound up with Manager.
Dykes being ordered to the bathhouse.
When play was resumed Trosky sin.
gled to left. Heath held up at third
and when Trosky tried to sneak to
second on Radcliff's throw to Sewell
Luke relayed the ball to Hayes in
time to get Trosky. Lyons then tossed
out Keltner.

Sox Get One.
The Sox scored their run and had

the tying run on third in the sixth.
inning. Hayes opened with a double

[Continued on page 15, column 5]

[Major Leagues J
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

W. L. Pet. W. L. l'ct~
Cleveland .. 4123.64] Detroit .... 3336.478

in New York •.40 25 .615 Phil'pbia .. 2736.429
Boston ..•. :17211.5119CHICAGO .2534.4.2<10
\\'ash'ton •.35 :i6 .493 St. Louis .. 22 4~ .3M

l'.I;;STERUAl"SRESULTS.
Cleveland 2-o; Chicago ...•.••. 1_ :l
Philadelphia 3-2: Washinl:1:on 11-14,
st. Lauis 1'>-6;Detroit 5-~

[First game 10 Innlnga.]
....,.ewyork....... 9; Roston .......••

GAMES TODAY.
St. L. at Chgo. [2]. N. 1'. at Wa.h. I ~ I.
Cleve. at Detroit [21. Phila, at Boston I::].

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet, I W. L. Pct~

New York.. 4:l::5 .63::jBoston 30 al .49'..1
Plttsb'gh ..3625.590 St. Louis 28:54,.4521
CHICAGO .3729 .5(H Brooklyn . ,211:l1l.4::4.
Cincinnati .as 29 .547 Phil'phia .. 1844 .2ao

l'.I;;STEIWAlI'S RESUL'l'S.
Chicago... .. .••.. 4; Clnclnnut! ......• ::l
NewYork, 5-0; Roston 3-j!<
Bruoklyn .....•. :{-~:; I-'hil:Hlplphia .. ' .1-0
Pittsburgh 6-6; St. Louts 5-:1
Ll'irbt eame 12 innings. Second game 8 In•.

nines, Sunday Iaw.]

GAlIU;S 'rODAY.
Brklyoll.at N. Y. [21. Huston Itt Pllil•• 121.•
Chgo. at St. L, [2], Plti3bgh. lit Cin. [:H.


